CHRISTMAS SCIENCE
SUPPLY LIST FOR ALL 12 ACTIVITIES

Mini Candy Canes
Kitchen/Pantry Liquids {cooking oil, seltzer, water, milk, etc.}
Clear and Green Plastic Cups {including shot glass size cups or
condiment container size cups}
Jumbo Craft Sticks
Rubber Bands
Mini Marshmallows or Jingle Bells
Full Fat Milk
Dish Soap
Cotton Swabs
Food Coloring
Cookie Cutters {optional}
Baking Soda
Vinegar
Glitter
Gum Drops
Toothpicks
Corn Starch
Baking Powder
Cinnamon
Table Salt
Construction Paper
Clear PVA Washable School Glue
Liquid Starch
Old Christmas Cards
Baby Oil or Cooking Oil
Water Bottle {VOSS brand if possible}
Alka Seltzer Tablets
Favorite Christmas Smells {cinnamon sticks, vanilla,
gingerbread spices}
Hot Cocoa {kind to be mixed with milk or water}
Cookies {variety for 5 senses taste testing}